
Feast at Home!
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This Week’s News

Vegetables Galore
A Savory Fare Spring Salad
Referrer Discount!

We’re told to take care of ourselves a lot these days, as we stay at home.
Putting good food on the table is a wonderful thing for yourself and your
household! Feast your eyes on Buttermilk Roast Chicken, marinated in
buttermilk the night before and roasted with fragrant rosemary! — and Belgian
Beef Stew (made with beer, you know) — then place your order to feast at
home!
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Vegetables Galore

If you or friends you are gifting enjoy fresh vegetables but don’t always have
the time or energy to cook, we have plenty to choose from!
 
A peek into the kitchen
A few of our fresh vegetable dishes in preparation:
Skillet Asparagus with Lemon and Butter
Carrots with Butter and Parsley
Gujerati-Style Green Beans
Peas and Carrots with Butter

You can also order: Fresh Broccoli and Lemon or Succotash with Corn and
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Green Beans.

Potatoes, you say?
Savory Fare Mashed Potatoes or Maple Mashed Sweet Potatoes*? Why not
order both, as some of our customers do?
*provided frozen

Vegetable entrées
Vegetable Lasagna begins with tenderly
ladling pesto mixed with ricotta cheese
over the noodles before layering with
roasted mushrooms, zucchini, carrot,
red bell pepper, and red onion — talk
about vegetables galore!

Shells with Broccoli and Capers is
simply made but tasty. The pasta and
fresh broccoli are tossed with extra-
virgin olive oil, garlic, capers, Parmesan
cheese, and a zippy touch of red pepper
flakes. Another way we showcase
vegetables is in our frittatas — this
month’s is Spinach Frittata with
Sundried Tomatoes!

How can we talk about vegetables and not mention salad?

In this menu we have a Spring version of our Savory Fare salad, which is
based on Mary’s impromptu, whatever’s-in-the-fridge kind of salad, so it always
includes seasonally available items. This month’s features spring vegetables
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like baby spinach, shaved carrot, soft and sweet
baby peas, tossed with the crunch of toasted
almonds, and the tang of red onion curls. If you
have some strawberries, throw them in! Savory
Fare Vinaigrette is Mary’s favorite blend of salad
oil, red wine vinegar, mustard, and garlic.

Refer Us and Earn 10% Off Your Next Order!

Let your family, friends, and neighbors know about our convenient and safe way to
get delicious food delivered to your home.

How does it work?

Refer us. Let us know the person’s name so we can look out for their order.
When that person orders, we will let you know that you will be given 10% off
on your next order. You’ll receive a confirmation email.

With warm wishes,

Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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